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How is a diagnosis made? To make an accurate diagnosis about your tooth's need for
endodontic therapy (root canal), your dentist will need to evaluate information. I have a little
lump on my upper left gum behind my molar but further back than I imagine my wisdom tooth
would be. It is painless and I am unable to move it with my. Question - i have a lump on the gum
line above one of my back teeth- it - PX. Find the answer to this and other Dental questions on
JustAnswer.
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The opinions expressed in WebMD Communities are solely those of the User, who may or may
not have medical or scientific training. These opinions do not represent the. How is a diagnosis
made? To make an accurate diagnosis about your tooth's need for endodontic therapy (root
canal), your dentist will need to evaluate information. I have a little lump on my upper left gum
behind my molar but further back than I imagine my wisdom tooth would be. It is painless and I
am unable to move it with my.
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I had nearly the exact thing happen when my dentist perforated my sinus while performing a root

canal on tooth #13. I called my dentist the following morning after I. I have a little lump on my
upper left gum behind my molar but further back than I imagine my wisdom tooth would be. It is
painless and I am unable to move it with my. Question - i have a lump on the gum line above
one of my back teeth- it - PX. Find the answer to this and other Dental questions on JustAnswer.
Sometimes, even after root canal treatment, infected tissue can remain in these. The
endodontist will make a small incision (cut) in your gum and lift the gum . I had a root canal
retreatment at the end of last year on tooth #3. About 2-3 weeks after that, a fistula (bump)
developed on the gum above the . An Endodontist is a dental specialist dedicated to root canal
treatment, relieving oral. What does it mean when I get that white pimple-like bump (fistula) on
my gum? Answer: Sometimes after a root canal a pimple develops in the gum area, . Mar 6,
2013 . The infection may occur after food gets trapped between the gum and tooth. If the tooth
can be saved, you will need a root canal to remove the . The root canal was a week ago but the
lump from the abscess is still on my gum. Is this normal? I was not put on antibiotics after the
root canal but I took the last . The opening in the tooth through which root canal treatment was
done has will appear on the gum tissue within a few days after completion of a root
canal.Doctors give unbiased, helpful information on indications, contra-indications, benefits, and
complications: Dr. Nunez on root canal bump on gum: After doing root . Root canal treatment
is an alternative treatment to tooth extraction. Root canal is performed to save the tooth from
extraction. Severely infected tooth due to . After the course of antibiotics the lump is still there,
hence im. Root canal treatment removes the dead nerve tissue and seals the empty root . I have
this bump like thing in my gum from a previous root canal. I was treated with an antibiotic for it a
year ago. The nasty taste went away in my mouth after I .
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The opinions expressed in WebMD Communities are solely those of the User, who may or may
not have medical or scientific training. These opinions do not represent the.
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I had nearly the exact thing happen when my dentist perforated my sinus while performing a root
canal on tooth #13. I called my dentist the following morning after I.
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Question - i have a lump on the gum line above one of my back teeth- it - PX. Find the answer to
this and other Dental questions on JustAnswer. I had nearly the exact thing happen when my
dentist perforated my sinus while performing a root canal on tooth #13. I called my dentist the
following morning after I. How is a diagnosis made? To make an accurate diagnosis about your
tooth's need for endodontic therapy (root canal), your dentist will need to evaluate information.
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Sometimes, even after root canal treatment, infected tissue can remain in these. The
endodontist will make a small incision (cut) in your gum and lift the gum . I had a root canal
retreatment at the end of last year on tooth #3. About 2-3 weeks after that, a fistula (bump)
developed on the gum above the . An Endodontist is a dental specialist dedicated to root canal
treatment, relieving oral. What does it mean when I get that white pimple-like bump (fistula) on
my gum? Answer: Sometimes after a root canal a pimple develops in the gum area, . Mar 6,
2013 . The infection may occur after food gets trapped between the gum and tooth. If the tooth
can be saved, you will need a root canal to remove the . The root canal was a week ago but the
lump from the abscess is still on my gum. Is this normal? I was not put on antibiotics after the
root canal but I took the last . The opening in the tooth through which root canal treatment was
done has will appear on the gum tissue within a few days after completion of a root
canal.Doctors give unbiased, helpful information on indications, contra-indications, benefits, and
complications: Dr. Nunez on root canal bump on gum: After doing root . Root canal treatment
is an alternative treatment to tooth extraction. Root canal is performed to save the tooth from
extraction. Severely infected tooth due to . After the course of antibiotics the lump is still there,
hence im. Root canal treatment removes the dead nerve tissue and seals the empty root . I have
this bump like thing in my gum from a previous root canal. I was treated with an antibiotic for it a
year ago. The nasty taste went away in my mouth after I .
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I had a decayed tooth extracted a couple of months ago, and about two weeks ago I noticed a
hard lump in the front of the gum where the tooth was pulled. The opinions expressed in
WebMD Communities are solely those of the User, who may or may not have medical or
scientific training. These opinions do not represent the.
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Sometimes, even after root canal treatment, infected tissue can remain in these. The
endodontist will make a small incision (cut) in your gum and lift the gum . I had a root canal
retreatment at the end of last year on tooth #3. About 2-3 weeks after that, a fistula (bump)
developed on the gum above the . An Endodontist is a dental specialist dedicated to root canal
treatment, relieving oral. What does it mean when I get that white pimple-like bump (fistula) on
my gum? Answer: Sometimes after a root canal a pimple develops in the gum area, . Mar 6,
2013 . The infection may occur after food gets trapped between the gum and tooth. If the tooth
can be saved, you will need a root canal to remove the . The root canal was a week ago but the
lump from the abscess is still on my gum. Is this normal? I was not put on antibiotics after the
root canal but I took the last . The opening in the tooth through which root canal treatment was
done has will appear on the gum tissue within a few days after completion of a root
canal.Doctors give unbiased, helpful information on indications, contra-indications, benefits, and
complications: Dr. Nunez on root canal bump on gum: After doing root . Root canal treatment
is an alternative treatment to tooth extraction. Root canal is performed to save the tooth from
extraction. Severely infected tooth due to . After the course of antibiotics the lump is still there,
hence im. Root canal treatment removes the dead nerve tissue and seals the empty root . I have
this bump like thing in my gum from a previous root canal. I was treated with an antibiotic for it a
year ago. The nasty taste went away in my mouth after I .
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Sometimes, even after root canal treatment, infected tissue can remain in these. The
endodontist will make a small incision (cut) in your gum and lift the gum . I had a root canal
retreatment at the end of last year on tooth #3. About 2-3 weeks after that, a fistula (bump)
developed on the gum above the . An Endodontist is a dental specialist dedicated to root canal
treatment, relieving oral. What does it mean when I get that white pimple-like bump (fistula) on
my gum? Answer: Sometimes after a root canal a pimple develops in the gum area, . Mar 6,
2013 . The infection may occur after food gets trapped between the gum and tooth. If the tooth
can be saved, you will need a root canal to remove the . The root canal was a week ago but the
lump from the abscess is still on my gum. Is this normal? I was not put on antibiotics after the
root canal but I took the last . The opening in the tooth through which root canal treatment was
done has will appear on the gum tissue within a few days after completion of a root
canal.Doctors give unbiased, helpful information on indications, contra-indications, benefits, and
complications: Dr. Nunez on root canal bump on gum: After doing root . Root canal treatment
is an alternative treatment to tooth extraction. Root canal is performed to save the tooth from
extraction. Severely infected tooth due to . After the course of antibiotics the lump is still there,
hence im. Root canal treatment removes the dead nerve tissue and seals the empty root . I have
this bump like thing in my gum from a previous root canal. I was treated with an antibiotic for it a
year ago. The nasty taste went away in my mouth after I .
I had a decayed tooth extracted a couple of months ago, and about two weeks ago I noticed a
hard lump in the front of the gum where the tooth was pulled. The opinions expressed in
WebMD Communities are solely those of the User, who may or may not have medical or
scientific training. These opinions do not represent the.
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